WOODRING COLLEGE OF EDUCATION OFFICE DIRECTORY
Campus Prefix 360-650-6000

Office of the Dean
MH 250
Main Line: x3319  Fax: x4845  MS 9088
Horacio Walker, Dean
Jackie Baker Sennett, Co-Associate Dean for Student Services
Tracy Coskie, Co-Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Karen Olstad, Operations Manager, x2538
Summer Leonard, Administrative Assistant, x3319
Loran Zenonian, Development Director, x3554
Genevieve Carrillo, Communication & Administration Specialist, x4419

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS AND PROGRAMS

Department of Elementary Education
MH 301E
Tracy Coskie, Chair, x2164
Front Desk x3336
Bow Jers x7948
Fax: x7997  MS 9092

- **Bilingual Teacher Community Routes**
  Marsha Riddle Buty, Director, x7348

- **ECT (Early Childhood Education)**
  Marilyn Chu, Director, x2737

- **Elementary Education Program**
  Matthew Miller, Director, x2628

- **ELL (English Language Learners)**
  Jennifer Green, Director, x2395

- **TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages)**
  Vacant, Director, x4699

Department of Health & Community Studies
MH 318D
John Korsmo, Chair, x2364

- **Adult & Higher Education Program**
  Sondra Cuban, Director, x2977

- **Human Services Program**
  Hope Corbin, Director, x7247

- **Nursing Program (BSN)**
  Bill Lonneman, Interim Director, x3882

- **Rehabilitation Counseling Program**
  Elizabeth Boland, Director, 425/405-1645

Department of Secondary Education
MH 318B
Kevon Roxas, Chair, x4521

- **Education and Social Justice, Minor**
  Veronica Velez, Director, x4914

- **Exceptionality and Disability Program**
  Jeffery Hart, Director, x3724

- **Special Education Program and Leadership**
  Charles Lambert, Chair, x2595

- **Special Education and Elementary Education**
  Aaron Perzigian, Director, x4349

- **Educational Administration**
  Tim Bruce, Director, x3090

Woodring Teacher Education Outreach Programs
MH 201C
LeAnne Robinson, Director of Outreach Programs, x2355

- **Elementary Education Program**
  Marsha Riddle Buty, Director, x7348

- **Education and Social Justice, Minor**
  Veronica Velez, Director, x4914

- **Exceptionality and Disability Program**
  Jeffery Hart, Director, x3724

- **Special Education Program and Leadership**
  Charles Lambert, Chair, x2595

- **Special Education and Elementary Education**
  Aaron Perzigian, Director, x4349

- **Educational Administration**
  Tim Bruce, Director, x3090

Woodring Teacher Education Outreach Programs
MH 201C
LeAnne Robinson, Director of Outreach Programs, x2355

CEED: Center for Education, Equity & Diversity
MH 005
Vacant x3827  Fax: x7997  MS 9092
Kristen French, x7313

Certification & Accreditation
MH 150
Lisa Burn x3388  Fax: x6583  MS 9090
Peter Johnson, Director, x4630

Compass2Campus
MH 002C
Vacant, Executive Director for C2C, x3903

- **Diversity, Recruitment & Retention**
  Daisy Padilla-Torres, x5210

- **E-ATRC (Ershig Assistive Technology Resource Center)**
  Natalie Newman, x2783

Journal of Educational Controversy
Lorraine Kasprisin, Editor, x3871
http://cedar.wwu.edu/jec/

Learning in Communities and Schools (LinCs)
MH 254F
Christina Van Wingerden, x4655
Fax: x4845  MS 9088

Office of Field Experiences
MH 150
Kelly Mulderig, x3310
Margaret Gegenhuber, x5886
Danielle Burnett, x5553
Melissa Ocascor, Interim Director, x3309

Pacific Northwest Children's Literature Clearinghouse
MH 308
Desiree Cuelo, Director, x2339
x4470  Fax: x7997  MS 9092

Palliative Care Institute
MH 415A
Devyan Chandran, Director, x2579
Message Line x2799  Fax: x4535  MS 9188

Scholarships
MH 254H
Genevieve Carrillo, x4419
Fax: x4845  MS 9088

Teacher Education Admissions
MH 150
Kelly Mulderig, x3310
Fax: x6583  MS 9090
Daddie Bishop, x3313
Peter Johnson, Director, x4630

Woodring Assessment & Evaluation
MH 254E
Ivy Yap x2822
Fax: x4845  MS 9088

Woodring Library Services
Western Libraries Learning Commons
MH 304
Sylvia Tag, Education Librarian, x7992
Fax: x3044  MS 9103
Gabe Gossett, Extended Ed & HS Librarian, x7555
WL 272
WL 571

Woodring Technology Education Center
MH 034
Paula Dugan, Director, x2544
Student Desk x3318
Lost and Found x3318

Woodring Technology Services
MH 004A
Greg Hohenbacker, Director, x7906
Chase Macomber, x6246
Fax: x4845  MS 9115
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